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Benetti Custom
'Il Sole' The SuperYacht

The 147.64ft Custom motor yacht motor yacht
'Il Sole' was built by Benetti in Italy in 1994 and
fully refitted to truly luxurious standards in

2018/2019.  For up to 12 passengers, a highly
trained crew will handle every need during a

smooth and relaxing cruise about the
Mediterranean on this spectacular yacht.



Benetti Custom
'Il Sole' The Exterior Decks

The Aft Deck al fresco Dining Area
located off the Main Salon

The Flybridge Jacuzzi

A view of the Flybridge facing aft

Il Sole has several areas on deck to enjoy
the Mediterranean lifestyle - three Dining
Areas, a huge open Flybridge, a jacuzzi and
a newly-installed, enormous sun lounge

overlooking the bow.  

Il Sole is a sun-lover's paradise.  There is no better place to sit back, relax, have
someone make you a margherita and enjoy the view.



Benetti Custom
'Il Sole'

The Salon and Interior

The Upper Salon is
separate from the

passenger area
and allows for a

more private
experience, with
its own wet bar,

large couches and
projector TVThe Main Dining room

Il Sole has two salons.  The Main Salon is enormous, situated
between the Main Dining room and the Aft Deck al fresco dining

area.  The entire interior is luxuriously decorated with a selection
of fine art as well as gold-inlaid floors and ceilings. 



Benetti Custom
'Il Sole'

The Cabins

The Master Suite

The VIP Cabins

Twin Cabin

All cabins have lavish ensuite bathrooms,  with marble and custom linens.

The interior of Il Sole has been designed to comfortably accommodate
up to 12 guests overnight in 6 cabins - 1 Master Suite, 2 VIP Cabins and 3

Twin Cabins.  Nothing has been spared in their furnishing, all are
quite spacious, come with lots of storage, comfortable beds and fine

linens.



Benetti Custom
'Il Sole' Entertainment

The dining area in the Main
Salon transforms into a casino

with roulette, cards and full
bar service.

- 2 jetskis
- tender with outboard motor

- paddleboard
- inflatable floaters

Il Sole has a huge diving platform at the stern and a hydraulic
garage for storing the incredible amount of equipment

available for passenger use. It's perfect for anyone who wants
to spend a lot of their time in the water.

- scuba gear
- snorkeling gear

- wake board
- waterskis

- towable toys

It also comes equipped with



Benetti Custom
'Il Sole' Comfort and Convenience

- gym / exercise equipment
- HD projector TV and full wet bar in Upper Salon

- stereo with Bluetooth and speakers throughout all decks
- Kaleidescape AV System and Blu-ray Vault

- fine china, fine cutlery, Riedel crystalware
- air conditioning throughout the interior

- 3 al fresco dining areas as well as main dining in the salon
- a fully-equipped laundry

- hydraulic gangway and side ladders for easy boarding
- equipped with an ultra-modern stabilization system which

reduces roll motion effect

Il Sole has full-time
satellite interet at sea

and 4G service when
closer to shore

Il Sole is crewed by 
 professionals, including

gourmet chef, kitchen staff
and stewards to prepare meals
and serve you while on board

Il Sole has all the electronic, navigation and security
elements necessary to assure your voyage is smooth and

carefree. In addition, it is stocked with all the ammenities
you will need to enjoy life on board.

The Louis Vutton bathroom



Benetti Custom
'Il Sole' Specifications

Year

Passengers

Crew Dimensions

Speed

Engines

Fuel Capacity

Water Capacity

More detailed
specifications are

available upon request

1994 (Last refit 2018/2019)

12 Passengers in 6 Cabins 
I x Master Suite

2 x VIP Cabins
3 x Twin Cabins

Please ask us
about crew

requirements

10,900 litres
 (with ability to produce 20.000 l/ day)

50,300 litres
(max. range -2,000 nautical miles at 12 knots)

Maximum Speed: 15 knots
Cruising Speed: 12 knots

2 x Caterpillar 3508 (2230 bhp)

Length: 45.00 meters (147.64 feet)
Beam: 8.82 meters (28.94 feet)

Draught: 2.70 meters (8.86feet)

Exterior Design
                        by Stefano Natucci

Interior Design
                     by Candy & Candy



Benetti Custom
'Il Sole' Rates and Conditions

Prices include: crew, cleaning, sheets, towels, beach towels, boat
insurance, mooring in home port, supplies.

Prices do not include: 21% VAT, all fuel, displacement, moorings in
other ports, meals on board, diver's fees, waste disposal fees,

pilot's fees - APA: 30% of the price of the charter.
Reservations: Confirmation of reservations - by payment of 50% of

the total price and 30% of the APA.

High Season
(July to August)

Mid Season
(June and September)

Low Season
(October to May)

150000 € / week

110000 € / week

130000 € / week

Day Charter rates are negotiable (minimum of 3 days). 
 Please ask us for more information on Day Charters


